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inTF-ES FROM THE OLD WORLD—NO. V.

Ihstoix Grange, Sept. 7, lfto.o.

Bur I'rikxo : —I am yet visiting among my
many dear, old friend- in the Shire of Leicester.
My pn sent place of Rojoum (a charming old-
ftwliion' 1 Grange) is situated within seven miles
of .hhby de la Zouch, a towr. famous in the
annals of history, for the “ Gentle Passages of
.Inns. " performed in its vicinity. When I tell
you that my host and hostess have known me

from my earliest childhood, you will not ¦won-
der that I am, in every respect, at home here—-
nor willyou be surprized at my exclaiming, with
the hard of Erin—-
“And doth not a meeting like this make amends

For all the long years I've been wand'ring away;
To we thus around me my youth'a early friends,

As smiling aud kind as in that happy day
It is, in country life in England, that you find

the perfection of comfort and hospitality ; and
Icannot think that any American tourist, who
has been domiciled in one of these happy, Eng-
lish homes, can ever recross the Atlantic with the
impression that the English are a cold-hearted,
inhospitable jample.

1 am surrounded by pleasant gardens, smiling
meadows, and rich corn fields. My friends are
in the midst of irurvost, and the weather in most

favorable for it. It is a beautiful sight to sec
the band of reapers, busy in the fields, and the
g' ku wheat sheaves standing erect, giving
pn ::iise of plenty for the future. No reaping
Disc bines are popular in this part of the coun-
try. One objection to them is, I believe, that
they scatter so much of the grain, and leave
ni"<e ot it to the share of the gleaners than
the proprietors approve of; and though (under
the present system)

“ content, the humble gleaner
Takes the scatter'd ears that fall,”

many of the poor women and children who go
out to glean in the fields, would lie glad of a
change in the mode of reaping that would se-
cure to them an extension of perquisites. I
heard of one old woman, who exclaimed, in
Mew of this, “ God bless the * raping machine
The waggons are passing, laden with oats and
barley— the rick yards are filling, and if the
weather continue fine, the harvest, in this part
of the country, will be finished next week, and
* the reajier’s task" willbe “ done.”

1 spent yesterday at Ashby and Coleorlon.—
The latter, (the seat of Sir George Beaumont,)
is justly admired, as combining many beauties
both of nature and of art, and somewhat cele-
brated as being a favorite haunt of the poet
If ordsworth. There is nothing striking about
the house, but the magnificent view command
•d from the site ou which it stands. The
dwelling is surrounded by an extensive lawn, of
tin' sol test and most velvet like given sward,
decorated with the choicest evergreens, and
feuding to a lofty Terrace. On this Terrace I
stood and feasted my eyes in beauty to my
heart s content. Immediately beneath my feet

the flower garden. A hundred flower beds
of every size and shape (each filled to overflow-
ing with flowers of every kind and color, all in
full bloom, and relieved by the given grass
which encircles them) compose it. It is bor-
dered by a singularly beautiful hawiiaw hedge of
daik green ivy, which separates it from the
neighboring “ Winter Garden." You look to
Bie right, ami the pretty little village Church
o! ''oVorton jiccps out at you from among the
noble beech trees, stately elms and sturdy oaks
l!,a ' environ it. Before you are luxuriant
meadows and richly wooded uplands, stretching
out ' !ar und wide ; and yet beyond them rise

distant hills, and forests ranges, and rocks
(l

1 ‘‘amwood. Your guide tells you to look
*u' a<l‘l? a giveu point among those hills, and
*

u discern the oratory of the monks of St.
L'inard, who have a monastery in the forest.
'M: nt'Xt passed into the “ Winter Garden,’*

is formed on the site of a stone quarry,
w fled with varied evergreens of our own
i i. .- and choice exotics from more genial soils,
" •i'li flourish in jK-rcimial beauty aud verdure.

t next visited a beautiful plantation, every
lt ’ of which, our guide assured us, was plant-
H 1 hy w ordsworth. We saw the stone seat on
* ‘irk wrote many of bis poems, and where

" M ,liter Scott wrote several chapters of
'*Miok. This celebrated seat is on a gentle
n,, d* commanding a lovely view, and over-

iLad owed by a cedar, an acacia, and a roseu" Above it in a tablet, with the following
I{*w;ripUon to Francis Beaumont, the dramatic
poet :

V.
l * rir,K mtr, the acacia, and the pine

IfLt o - U“*ir resign ;p., , '!'
“r 1 *,lvt u *at near them stands,

„ i ; ***UiiitudiouBpains,
JEIT;

*2 kißd,,e *t powert sustain the treeZ*T b'ot-ct it from all injury ir**'1 *beu iu» potent branch** w\al
U,t '" ,JW ),f u,ie memorial“Z7V h"Ui“ I“tWU ’ >U' u f-Une iK‘ futoit poet aiedltute ids l*y*• y

'

Of that dl*Uu*tage renown d

When iiMptwti—lWflt'4 o>r t !*»? |UHIiI,
Th«« hannl of him » lio wane how »|ve»r «n«l shield
In civil conflict mot on Jto« worth tidd ;

And of that famous youth, foil won removed

From earth :—perhaps by Shaksptare's self ap-
proved.

Fletcher'* associate, Johnson'* friend beloved.’ 1

These grounds have, for years, been the re-
sort of famous poets, dramatists, and painters,
Southey, Coleridge, Scott, Wordsworth, Sir
Joshua Reynolds, Sir David Wilkie, and poor
Hayden were frequently at Coleorton. I saw

the ruined door way of the cottage in which
W ilkie found the original of his famous “ Old
W oman.'' Iu another part of the grounds is a

Cenotaph to Sir Joshua, erected by Words-
worth, and approached by an avenue of lime
tn*eB, in imitation of one of the Gothic aisles
of Westminster Abbey. The inscription (by
the poet) is very appropriate, and I only refrain
from giving it lest I should tire my friends.

After bidding adieu to beautiful Coleorton,
we traced our steps to Ashby, and spent part
of the afternoon in exploring the ruins of the
Castle. Ashby is not brought into historical
notice until the days of Edward the Confesso r ;
but it is surmised that the lands in its neighbor-
hood were cultivated by the predecessors of the
fiurlhs and Brorovlphs, whom history has im-
mortalized ; and that the lords of the fair do-
main may have been the ancestors of “Cedric
of Rolheru'ood, the Saxon.” In later times the
Normans occupied the ancient castle—and the
family of the touches held it for many years.—

On that family becoming extinct, Edward IV.
gave it to his privileged friend and favorite,
Lord Hastings, and accorded him permission to
re-erect the castle. 'J he visitor may gather
from the magnitude of the stately ruined re-
mains, some idea of what the castle must have
been in its pristine grandeur. The Great
Tower is a grand and imposing structure. The
carving about it is fine, and greatly admired by
architects. In a niche are the Hastings arms,
carved in stone, and surrounded by Gothic
mouldings, mutilated by time, but bearing traces
of their original beauty. The Kitchen Tower,
too, impresses the mind with a sense of it<v for-
mer magnitude. The remains of the Chapel
are exceedingly fine. It is a noble pile—lofty
ami finely proportioned— at one end is a large
altar window, and on either side are four large
windows, now filled with ivy, still

“Creejiing where no life is seen.”

The architecture is of two periods—the late
Gothic and the 'I udor. The castle was erected
to serve both as palace and fort—anyone can
suppose this who inspects the enormous thick-
ness of the yet remaining watls, and the loops
holes in the turrets and towers. Ashby was
the scene of magnificent festivities in the* reign
of James I. In the parliamentary wars it was
fortified by Colonel Hastings for the Cavaliers ;
and it is said that here the fugitive monarch,
< harks 1., snatched a few brief hours’ rest after
the battle of Nasehy. The castle was finally
surrendered to the Parliamentarians, and thor-
oughly demolished by those despisers of archi-
tecture in 1648. From that date, the stately
towers and once proud battlements have been
gradually mouldering away, and telling their
sad story to the owls, the bats, and the listen-
ing night winds that career through them. It
made me feel very sober to wander through the
tenantless old castle. But it was not of Charles
nor of James that I was thinking—my thoughts
were flying much farther back in the annals of
history—and in imagination I heard the sound
of the trumpet, and the clang of arms,- that
summoned the haughty “ Templar ”

and the
“Disinherited Knight" to the fell conflict, while
banners floated and pennons waved, and gallant
knights and gentle ladies looked on, in speech-
less anxiety, to see the dread encounter.

In Asi ib}’ Church there are several very cu-
rious old monuments. One, called “the Pil-
grim's Monument,” attracts all visitors, by its
singularity—indeed it is said to be the only one
of the kind in existence. It is a recumbent ef-
figv of a pilgrim, placed in a recess in the wall
of the church. T he Pilgrim wears the peculiar
garb of his order. “The scallop shell " of quiet,
" the stuff oj faith" to rest upon, the 11 scrip of
joy and “gown offaith' are all represented
here. 1 lie bands of the figure, crossed upon
his breast, in prayer, are broken off. No date
nor inscription appears on this strange monu-
ment ; but the carving and collar (architects
say) point to the 15th century.

The Meadows, Duffield, Sept 13th.
I have bidden adieu to the Leicestershire for-

jsts, and am now within sight of the Derbyshire
iills. 1 came here yesterday from Nottingham,
md was met, in Derby, by some of your dearest
English friends. It is so very delightful to be
n their midst again, and to be introduced to
he additions that are made to the family circle, *

ind the new home in this sweet spot.
II there is any’ truth in an old saying, niv

riend, I should think your ears must have
'turned last night ! for a somewhat large oom-
)unv w.ts talking about you, more or less, most
)f the evening.

1 spent two pleasant days in Nottingham,
ind while taking tea with some excellent
'friends' there, on Monday evening, we were
startled by the clamorous ringing of bells. We
toon learned the cause— Sebastopol, the mighty,
ind, indeed, fallen ! On Tuesday the news wa t
lonfirtned, and every bell in the town pealed it i
oddest. Just before I left Leicester on Mon
lay, the news arrived that the Malakoff wa
» the hands of the French, but that the Redan
teld out. As the journals will give you all th<
erritde facts of the case, I will not enlarge. I
teed scarcely say that the rejoicings are (almost;
jniversal. 1 fear that the loss of life has beep
‘rightful. That will be thought of mort by-
lud-by.

The town of Nottingham is busy, bright and
seat ; it is built on a rocky eminence, and the
riews, on all sides, are extremely fine. Sher-
\cood forest (so celebrated iu the days of Robin
Hood) surrounds it The meandering River
I'reut may be seen windiug its way through the
ullage of IVHford, and the grove of Clifton,
all so associated with the memory of the sweet
and sad poet, Kirke W hile, who was a nutivc
jf Nottingham. I visited the Castle, which is
n ruins ; but there are no interesting associa-
tions connected with this modern meek ; for
be Castle was burnt by the rioters, twenty-fonr
(cnn ago, who were inimical to the Conserva-
ive Duke of Newcastle, its proprietor. A
'riend of mine-, who lives near the caatle, says
the wrote a letter by the light of the flames,
vhile the edifice was burning. I descended in-
o a curious secret passage inthe rock, on which

the castle stands, callt d Mortimer's Hole, be-
cause by it Kdward 111. succeeded in capturing
the notorious Mortimer, the perfidious favorite
of Queen Isabella.

I had a sweet walk, in companv with our
near friends, to Dufiield Church yard last even-
ing. The river Derwent, which crosses it, adds
much to the l>cauty of the scenery. Some por-
>:ons of the church are very old, and there are

vo yew trees in the church yard, supposed to
e eight hundred years old ! Think of looking

’ a tree that \\ illiam the Conquerer may,
rchance, have looked on !

I must close this somewhat miscellaneous col-
-1 tion.

I do hope that your printers will not make
say, in future, anything so improbable as

1 at Rev. S. It Ward was to preach on the
r ming “ Saturday" for Dr. Raffles I For
] tvs sake, my friends, be more merciful to me.

I he triends here are eager to see a perfect
* py of ‘My Bondage and My Freedom l
1 rst the book will be soon attainable on this I

s le the Atlantic.
Very truly yours,

Jclia Griffiths.

For Frederick Douglass’ Paper.
LETTER FROM CAPTAIN JAKE.

THE CAPTAIN INTRODUCES niMSELr.

Mr. Romm, Mr. Assistant and Mr. Print*
: :—I see that you need a correspondent wdio
ay tel! you of the doings of the colored peo-
e in the city of New York; and although

| ;ere be tnai.y hereabout, smarter than I be,
¦t, as none of them do it, I will try, as Capt.
omebody said at Lundy s Lane, where I warn’t,

; ad as the boy said before the apple-dumpling,
| here I war,

CAPTAIN JAKE IS “AROUND.”
I do not think a buck and saw dishonorable,

nd, therefore, I carry one around, just to oblige
1 i,e People who can’t saw their own wood : this
obligin disposition carries me all over the citv,
and carried me to the colored election on the
17th fast, where Jerry Powers, the slick-headed
but rongh-tongued hat-dresser, and Edward

'¦ Crosby, l tavern-keeper, atid Wright teaman,
Jr., the Oberlin student, and somebody else,
were inspectors ; but theyliave not done their
duty in publishing the names of the delegates
elected by some seventy, votes, therefore Twiil.

DEI.EGATES TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Philip A. Bell, Intelligencer.
( harlcs E illiauis, I lair (irowor.
J. J. Simons, Captain of the Guards.
Ldxvard V. Clark, Jeweller.
l’eter S. Porter, Whitewasher.
J. McCune Smith, Doctor.
William C. Innis, Barber.
J. W. B. Smith, Good Samaritan.
John W illiams, ! dont know his trade.
Henry H. Beverly, do. do.
John \\ . Hunter, in the Banking line.Edward Crosby, Hotel Keeper.
Randall J), Keniuy. pvtot© Agent.
Jeremiah Powers, Hat ('leaner.
George Severe, Steamboater. -tj.,
J. W. c. Pennington, Doctor of Divinity.

Ifyou will add these trades, &c., up, and divide
them by sixteen, you will know, to a fraction, 1
• lie weight of our colored Congressmen.

CAPTAIN JAKES OPINION ON SUICIDE.

When I am busy sawing wood, I am also
usy thinking, and especially when on hickory
•ood : it makes fine saw-dust, good ashes and
holesome ideas: I have no doubt that
aniel ebstcr sawed wood, and some of our

'ongressmen would think better, and act better,
id make better laws, if they were compelled

> saw a load of hickory (three cuts) before
• ery speech they made. A man who kills
niseif by laudanum, or strike nine, or more
pecially by the rope, has no brains in his head,
tey must have fallen down into his boots.—
fow much more sensible it would be for all
ich to come to me and say, “Captain Jacob,
ill you saw my head off ? ” I would say, “yes,
r, certain, if you 11 pay me in advance.” And

hen you d see the saw dust fly. I would say
iore on this head, but short letters will mak0
>ng friends between you and

CAPTAIN JAKE.
New York, Oct. 1, 1855.
P. S. Please put my name down in those

andsome block letters : it will look “ profes-
sional, ’ as the Doctor said when called out on
u sleety night.

flatter.
i GERE IT SMITH’S FOURTH LETTER TO TEE

EDITUB OF THE N. Y. TRIBUNE.
To the JVetc York Tribune:

Pctf.rboro, Sept 8, 1855.
I little thought, when I wrote my last letter

to you, that 1 should have to write you anoth-
er ; for I could not doubt, that you would com-
ply with uiy very reasonable, my very moderate
request You had done much more than to
impeach my memory. You had impeached my
veracity. For, if, as you alleged, there is no
truth iu any of the things, which 1 brought
against you ; if you were right in sayiug':
“False, Mr. Smith, every word of it f it could
only be because there is*no truth in mvself. I
was willingto let you off on easy term’s. I wa-
wiiling to end the controversy, if you would
put yourself to so little pains, so “very little
pains, as to reprint a few lines from one of vom
editorials. I promised to be content, if in this
wise, and to this extent, you would vindicate
my veracity. Hut, now, that you have not done
it, I am compelled, as I intimated I would be, to
do it myself. The lines referred to are iuyour
sheet of June 7, 1854.

And, now, since I have had to look over
your fik*s lor several months, in order to find
the few lines, which I asked you to reprint, I
will publish, in connection with them, numerous
other passages, which met my eye, whilst search-
ing for these few lines. I will not publish ail
the passages in your columns, which reflect up-
on my course in Congress. Of some that Isaw.
I made no note: and it was only about odi*
quarter of your files from the time I took mv
seat in Congress until the preseut time, that I
examined.

In these extracts from your eolnmns, which
will follow this letter, you cannot fail to see,
and, that too, to your deep mortification and
utter confusion, how flatly some of them con-
radict others. For instance, whilst some of
hem utter the falsehood, that I did not vote on
ie Nebraska bill, others of them stoutly and

i. digmintiy deny, that the falsehood is to be
I ind in your columns.

Home of my extracts, as yon will see, are
fi m your eorrespondence : and, because they
ai you will, perhaps, refuse to acknowledge
yo raelf responsible for them. However thisma be, sure I am. that the public will agree
wit me, that this is a case, in which your re*
spo> ability for what your correspondents have
said js no lass than fur what your editors have

2>'J7M'uj> w raa ma«anrs 1,3 Aaa aiAsrxaa®, mnratew a>asffasr<B:ra«>sr <&» «<ca<&a, «a,A*ff, »at «&an!3.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., OCTOBER 12, 1855.

Mat I', 1854.—'“Does any moderate con-
servative Northern mao donbt’the policy of of-
fering a little gentle resistance to tnis brilliant
system of measures by way of calling the yeas
and nays a few extra times on Nebraska ? i’er-
haps such a very peaceable gentleman as Mr.
Gerrit Smith may hang fire at the proposition ;

bat is there any other Northern man, whose
head and plnck are good and sound, who can
retire before the inconceivable pusillanimity of
a suggestion that such a course is nowise ? We
presume not. We do not know for a certainty
that Mr. Smith occupies the position we assign
to him. If he does, all we can say is, that he
had better resign his seat at the earliest possible
moment, and let his constituents elect somebody
in his place who will do his duty among sinners,
and not go for applying millennium tactics in a
body like the House of Representatives at
Washington."— Editorial.

May 15, 1854.—“ Gerrit Smith, as e*erybody
admits, acts from strictly conscientio* motivps;
and although, as most of his friends think, he
mistakes the proper course sometimes, no one is
uncharitable enough to condemn him.”

“Charles Sumner has entered into all the
plans to defeat the iniquity with zeal and hearti-
ness. He told Gerrit Smith that if the bill
passed as was proposed without disenssion. he
should hold him responsible for it."—Washing-
ton Correspondent, entitled “Our Own Cor-
respondent. ’

May 23. 1854.—“At half-past eleven o’clock
(last night) the bill (Nebraska Bill) passed by
a vote of 113 to lOU.—Editorial.

June 7,1854—“ Ordinarily it is a gone case
with a Northern man when he gets badly com-
plimented by gentlemen from the South. It is
unusually but the initiatory step toward swal-
lowing him. We are not sure that we have not
lost, during the present session, by this process
the most radical abolitionist ever sent, to Con-
gress. But in regard to Judge Wade, no fear of
this lamentable result will be felt in any quar-
ters where be is known.’"—Editorial.

“June 19, 1854.—“The Hon. Gerrit Smith
not only declines a re-election, but is understood
to contemplate resigning his seat in the present
Congress because ol ill health. We regret this,
although Mr. Smith has become exceedingly
popular with the Slavery Extensionists—eveu
those of them who are not invited to his din-
ners. 1 heir flattery might perhaps embarrass
and puzzle, but could not possibly corrupt him.”
Editorial.

July 15,1854— **Nowwc are sure that Ger-
rit Smith is not and never can be at heart a
traitor to liberty—though he may err sadly in
Judgment, as we think he did at"the time ’the
Nebraska Billwas passed. * * *

“Health and life are desirable, but duty is
before them both ; and while it may be wrong
in the majority to protract asitting through the
night, and force the final vote to an unreason-
able hour, we do not see howr that wrong ex-
cuses a member from standing by it to the last.
'1 lie spirit in which a great wrong is met by its
leading opponents is of t he greatest consequence;
it electrifies or paralyzes thousands ; and many
Aviil hastily conclude that a pro-slavery measure
which Gerrit Smith did not see fit to lose sleep
to vote against, cannot l;e very important or
dangerous. That was a mistake, Mr. Smith ;
and we think you will live to realize it"—Edi-
torial.

Jli.y 24, 1854.—“ What a sad failure Gerrit
Smith lias made in Congress! And what a
feeble apology he renders for bis shortcomings!
The great. Abolition orator, whose thunders at
a distance shook the pillars of slaverv, and
startled its sentinels in their ceaseless round, be-
comes pusey and harmless upon a closer inspec-
tion. Tlifs mighty adversary of the ‘ peculiar
institution excused his delinquency by pleading
his country custom of going to bed at nine
odock ! Alas ! little hath slavery to fear front
an enemy who goes to bed at nine o’clock.—
The chief villainies of the world at e concocted
and executed after that hour ; and the patriot
and Christian who would defeat the machina-
tions of the enemies of liberty must keep later
vigils, and, if he sleeps at all, sleep with one
eye unclosed. The twenty-third Congressional
Idistrict will be represented by a stouter foe to
slavery extension in the next House than Ger-
rit Smith has proved bimseli. —Syracuse Cor-
respondent.

August 11, 1854.—“Mr. Smith begins (his
letter to his constituents, dated August 7,1854.)
by defending the compliments he paid to his
slaveholding opponents in the exordium of his
first speech, (in Congress,) which, among other
things, his friends have animadverted upon.
We suppose these compliments must have been
iu a Pickwickian sense, and let them pass with
the simple remark that doughfaces have com-
plimented the South, etc. * * *

“We shall let his (Mr. Smith’s) defense of
bis not remaining to vote on the bill speak for
itself. * * * Though he may vote against
the night sessions, yet, when the majority rules
it, he, according to his own logic, has no ri<'ht
to go to bed.”— Editorial.

[Note. —lliedeclaration that Mr. Smith com-
plimented slaveholders and defended himself for
it, has, as the papers here referred to will.show,
not the least foundation in truth ; and the de-
claration that he defended himself lornot voting
on the bill, which he did vote on in aU its stages,
is, of course sheer nonseu.-e.]

July 4,1855.'—“Gerrit Smith is really the
leader, (of the Radical Abolitionists,) though I
I think since his failure in Congress, his influ-
ence is on the wane. His want of back bone
on the night of the passage of the Nebraska
Bill, and his lame excuse that he was in the
habit of going to bed at nine o’clock, lost him
troops of friends everywhere, as well among
Radical Abolitionists as in other parties.” Cor-
respondent at Si/racvse.

July 16, 1855.—“ The friends of Mr. Gerrit
Smith complain of our publishing in I'he
TriLune the following passage in a letter from
Syracuse, commenting on the Convention of
Radical Abolitionists lately held there :

“‘Gerrit l-'inith is really the leader, though I
think since his failure in Congress his influence is
on the wane His want of back-bone on tbe night
of the passage of tbe Nebraska bill, and bis lame
excuse—-that he wag in the habit of going to bed
at nine o clock—lost him troops of friends every-
where, as well among Radical Abolitionists as in
other parties.’ •

“This paragraph certainly does Mr. Smith
some injustice, but is rather verbal than real.—
The fact is that he was present in the House of
Representatives ‘on the night of the passage
of tbe Nebfrska bill,’ and to Ud against it;
but, on tbe other hand, this division was only
formal, and simply recorded a foregone conclu-
sion. When tbe real battle on that bill took
place in the House, in the prolonged endatormv
i-ession of May 11, and when the opposi-
tion were contending with the most admirable
gallantry, and using all the parliamentary means
at their command to prevent the bill from be-
ing brought to a vote at all—then it was that
Mr. Smith abandoned the field of honor anti, a»
we think, of duty, in order not to encroach upon
bis peaceful habit of going to bed at nine
o'clock. As this was the decisive struggle, and
its conclusion settled the question that tbe bill
must pass, our correspondent, though literally
in error, was hardly so in point of fact We
think, however, that be was entirely wrong in
charging Mr. Smith with want of bark-bone
There is certainly no such deficiency in his con-
stitution. He has bis own peculiarities, and it
is often very difficult to determine w hat ground
he willoccupy in regard to any public question
before be takes hw position. iWibly hi* did
not equal the expectations of his friends while
lie was in Congress, though it is not strictly cor-
rect to say that bis coarse in that body was a
‘failure.' Those who have been most intimate
with Mr. Smith and his career suffered no great
disappointment. He tamed oat to be aboat
what was expected.”— Editorial

said, For in this case your correspondents have
but fallen in with your editors ; and not only
have they been countenanced and encouraged
by your editors, bat the instance is not wanting
in which they have been expressly defended by
them, hven that correspondent, whose shame-
less slanders you published the fourth of last
July, found you coming to his relief and sub-
stantial justification, hor correspondents whose
slanders you condemn, I admit, vou are not re-
sponsible. But for the communicated slanders,
which are invited by similar editorial slanders,
and also by various other editorial abnse—-slan-
ders, moreover, which you either indorse by
your silence, or expressly confirm—-for such
slanders certainly you are no less amenable than
for those, which are concocted in vour editorial
closets.

And now, that yon have compelled me to
write you another lett- pardon me for improv-
ing the occasion to <. vour attention to the
three ways in which yoti hare met me in this
controversy : and to ask you whether these
were the reasonable and caudid ways, in which
it was proper to meet me.

Ist. lou have quoted against indubitable
evidence of what I actually did in Congress on
the Nebraska bill, my conjectures of what I
would have done in other circumstances. These
conjectures you found in disjointed extracts
from a playful private letter, written in answer
to questions which you never knew, and which
I do not remember ; and written too, you know
not how long, aud I know not how long (for the
extracts bear no date,) after the Congressional
struggle on that bill was all over.

2d. Finding it easier to rail at me and to vil-
ifyme than to argue with me, you have turned
aside from the argument to cover me all over
with reproach and ridicule. Not content with
calling me a reckless and passionate man. a vain
man, and an eccentric nan, ifcnot, indeed, a
downright madman, you have carried vour un-
kind exposure or my poor self so far, as to in-
form the public, that my head is absolutely des-
titute of brains.

3d. The other of the three ways has been to
deny, broadly and utterly, not only that you ev-
er assailed my anti-slavery fidelity, but that you
ever misrepresented my coirse ou the Nebraska
bill.

'1 he simple truth, Mr. Tribune, is, that you
did a very wrong thing in misrepresenting my
course and character in Congress ; and that you
are doing a ."till worse thing in denying the mis-
representation. Strong ii the sympathy and
support of a great party, and in the almost il-
limitable power of your trpes, you feel safe in
treating an individual as ycu with And. indeed,
you are safe, where the iidividual has so little
popularity and influence as I have :—-safe, I
mean, frjpn all that, which a vulgar mind might
apprehend—front all such .lunger, as the loss of
patronage, or the loss of votes. For, in these
resjtects, and in every similar respect, I could
not harm you, if I would. Nevertheless, to be
safe from consequences of this description is but
very little, however much the vulgar mind
might covet such safety. I thank (iod, that
there is a nobler order of mind, which feels no
suiely bat in truth, and prizes no advantage,
however great, which is obtained by wrong.—
May you yet give proof, that your own mind is
ot this nobler order ! Much proof to that end
will there be in your ingenuous confession of
the errors, into which you have been tempted.
The warm desiie of my heart is, that such proof
may not long be lacking.

\ on blame me for relying "solely” on mv “rec-
ollection/ in earning un this controversy with
you. JHfrb’not w.ouJer uYyour poor opinion of
memory. Considering, indeed, that you speak
of me as absolutely brainless, how can you re-
gard me as having any memory at all ? In mv
second letter, I reminded you of the danger of
judging of your opponent's abilities, in the light
ot your own vilifications of him ; and now, in
this matter of my memory, you have afforded
a striking instance of such danger. Such a
habit had you got into of caricaturing mv poor
head, that you came, at last, to believe in vour
caricatures. 'I his reflex influence upon our-
selves ot our attempts to deceive others is not
uncommon. That men become dupes of their
own dupings is, in fact, among the surest retri-
butions.

Another and very striking illustration of our
liability to fall ourselves under the power of the
deceptions, which we practice on others, is to
be seen in some of your representations of my
course on the Nebraska bill. You had tried so
hard to put me in a false position toward the
bill, that you evidently came at hist to believe,
that I really occupied it. For instance, who
can doubt, that, when you wrote what 1 have
extracted from your sheet of July 15, 1854,
you did actually believe, that I failed to vote
on the bill? To say otherwise of you is to
make you a thousand fold worse than deluded.
I am now fully persuaded, that, for many
months, you yourself believed what you are
mainly responsible for hundreds of thousands
believing, namely, that I did not vote ou ibe
Nebraska bill.

But to return to my memory. - Perhaps, it is
too poor to be justified iu trusfing itself with-
out your files, iu a controversy about your files,
with you, who have them. I have no praises
to bestow upon it. I wish it w'ere a better
memory. Nevertheless, I am confident, that
there is now one newspaper, which will never
again be disposed to put the powers of that
memory to the test. But, pray what shall be
said of your memory, which not only could not
recollect what you had published against me,
but which, even afier a fresh examination of
your files, and a fresh reading of what you had
published against rue, could, nevertheless, by no
possibility, be brought to-recollect it ? There
are memories of a two-fold infirmity—memories,
that neither can, nor will, retain w hat they pre-
fer not to retain. A less generous person than
myself would, perhaps, impute to you a mem-
ory of that sort

You say that I ought “to be heartily
ashamed” of myself. But sure I am that the
public, after reading the extracts, will say that
the party, which ought “to be heartilv
ashamed/’ is you, who have the hardihood to
confront the abounding testimony of vour own
columns-—and not I, who am so triumphantly
sustained by that testimony, in every particular.

Yon will see among the extracts your admis-
sion. that the vote on the Nebraska bill was
not taken, until half-past eleven o’clock. An
important admission this in the face of the re- *
;>eated declarations of your columns, that not
even to vote against the Nebraska bill would 1
keep out of bed after nine o’clock.

Gkkbit Smith.

Extracts from the columns of the Bfew York
Tribane.

March 14, 1854.—“ 1 will let you know when
he (Senator Douglas) succeeds' in pulling thewool over the eyes of the Northern opponents
of the measure, so far as to accomplish his ob-
ject Mr. Gerrit Smith being a peace man and
a non-resistant, may yield to his suggestion.''
Washington Correspondent

March 31, 1854.—“The opponents of the
Nebjaska Bill here are at & loss to understand
the votes of Gerrit Smith and Mr. Haven of
your State on the incidental questions, Jkc. *
* * They seem to study to vote to thwart
the purposes of those who would defeat the
bill.”—Special Dispatch from, Washington.

May 12, 1854—>• Mr. Gerrit Smith’s peculiar
mental idiosyncrasy may prevent him from co-
operating in necessary measures of opposition
(to the Nebraska Bill ;) but we cannot believe
it of any man of hard sense in the House who
really desires to defeat the scoundrel scheme."—
Editorial.

May 12,1854 —'-The Whigs fight well, butthey are not heartilv sustained by ibe other op-
ponent* of the bill.* [Gerrit Smith is namedamong these heartless opponents of the billl—-
apodal Dispatch from Waohiagkm*

! Jct.r 28, 1855.- Not very long ago a cor-
respondent of The Tribune at Byracuse spoke
of Mr. STnith as having failed to* vote ngain-t
the Nebraska Kill, because it was his rule to go
tubed at nine o'clock. This statement having
been brought to our notice by a friend of Mr.
Smith’s, we at once corrected it. und repeat*"*!
the notorious fact—often before prominently
published in these columns, and never eontra-

i dieted thereuntil this Byrseu.se letter—that Mr.
Smith was present at the final division on the
Nebraska Hill and voted against it. * * *

“For instance, he charges that we have till
now concealed the fact that he vote*! agaia<t
the Nebraska Hill, when the truth is, that it was
published most prominently at the tin e, und
that, so far as we are aware, nothing has ever
been said or insinuated to the contrary in our
columns until this unlucky letter from Bvra-
cuse. * *

“Itwas in his (Mr. Smith’s) heart but aeri •
dentally not iu his aet*o fail to vote agaiu*t tin 1
bill."—Kditoruil.

ArorsT, 17,1855—“ Mr. Smith, with a reck-
less and passionate haste w Inch we rebuked but
too mildly, charged ns in his former letter with
being the chief and most responsible propagator
of the calumny that he did not vote on the Ne-
braska Hill. We denied that this charge pos-
essed any foundation whatever. * * * *

Mr. Smith ought to be ashamed of himself for
repeating on such silly grounds accusations
which we positively deny, and for the truth of
which no proof can bo brought. * * * *

“ But here we have this point clearly es-
tablished. He would not sit up out of his re-
gular hours, or go without his usual ineals to
prevent the * Nebraska Hill’from coming to a
vote, or even to vote on it at the final division.”

Uditnrin]

RESIGNATION Oi HON. JOHN W. JWBX&ji.

The following letter, addressed by J. “W
Foster, of Monson, to Hon. E. C. Baker, Sec
retary of tlie Massachusetts State Council
says the villas. will he read with special in
terest. T\ e believe the letter carries with i
evidence of the honesty of its writer, while 1
gives ample reason for resigning the high pi act

which he has occupied, as President of tlx
American organization in Massachusetts.—
Those who know Mr. Foster will need no as
surance of ours that he is incapable of a dis
honorable action. He speaks with simplicity
clearness, and firmness, and willleave no doubt
in the mind ol the reader of his position
Many thousands of the party with whom he lue
acted, will recognize the justness of his course
and unheeding senseless cries and ribald accusa-
tion, will do as he has done, and devote theii
best energies to the cause of constitutional free
dom. The following is Mr. Foster's letter :

Monson, 2ath Sept., 1855.
Dear Sir:—l wish you to lay before the State

Council of the American Party, my resignation
as President. Be pleased, also, to connnunicatt
the reasons which‘have prompted me to take
this step.

Less than a year ago, the American party
had increased so rapidly in numbers and influ-
ence, that it promised to be triumphant in tlx
next Presidental contest. I had hoped that it
might prove a conservative organization, which
in the event of its accession to power, would
administer the government in a spirit of libera!it\
and comprehensive patriotism. Upon the vexed
question of slavery, I did not anticipate a unit \

¦>r opinion between tbc North and the South—-
but I did hope thut the .representatives of tl»
two sections would confer together in a spirit olcalmness and conciliation, and adopt such a
policy as would leave every member of the or-
srmization fiee to act according to his moral
and religious convictions. I did not exjiect
that Southern men would become zealous advo-
cates for the restoration of the Missouri prohi-
bition, but I did hope, that, ifa majority of the
people, through their representatives, demanded
that re-torution, they would acquiesce with u
becoming grace. lam not the advocate or see-
tional issues ; I am not an adherent to a party
* ’used on geographical lines. I would cheerfully
vote, to-morrow, for a Southern man for the
Presidency, but I must first be assured that he
will not interpose the vote to defeat the delibe-
rate will of the people, if expressed through
their representatives, against the extension "ol
slavery.

In June, last, the representatives of the Am-
erican party met at Philadelphia, in National
Convention. \\ ith these sentiments, and these
convictions, I entered that Convention, as a
delegate from Massachusetts, but I soon found
that the leading delegates from the South, as
a condition to their co-operation, required spec-
ific pledges on the subject of slavery, and de-
clared that unless those pledges were given, they
would withdraw and form a uew organization
before leaving the city.

A platform was reported, against which we
protested, both in Committee and in Conven-
tion. It was adopted by an almost united
South, aided by a few doughfr ces from the
North. As in all great contests between the
two sections, where freedom and slavery has
been the issue, there were enough of men
from the North, eager to become the supple
allies of the South in the accomplishment of
their schemes. Then and there was dug the
grave of the American party, as a national or-
ganization, and the doughfaces of New York.
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, were the uu-
takers, who officiated at the funeral.

That platform required us to acquiesce in
the existing laws on the subject of slavery, as
final and conclusive ; and as a matter of infer-
ence, to abstain from agitating a restoration of
the Missouri prohibition ; it denied to us the
right of judging of the qualifications for the
admission of a new State into the Union, be
cause its constitution does or does not prohibit
slavery : it denied to us the right to prohibit
slaver}’ in the territories, or abolish it in the
district of Columbia ; it sanctioned the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise, and required us
to regard the Fugitive Slave Act as something
above ordinary acts of legislation—as a solemn
compact—t<f be considered a fixed and national
policy.

To these exactions of the slave power, the
delegates from twelve of the Northern State*,
our own among the number, refused to yield.—
1 )n the adoption of the platform they withdrew.
I’hey had held long and earnest conferences, as
to the policy to be adopted in the event of a
rupture ; and I believe I mistake the seolimenta
of no one of tire delegates pre-cot at the-e con-
sultations, when Isay the opinion was unanimou-.
that it was oor duty' to recommend to oer res-
pective Councils, to place themselves in cordial
and intimate relations with those engaged in
the great Northern movement in behalf of Free-
dom. That recommendation has been cheer-
fully complied with by the American organ-
ization in most of the free States ; but in Mas-
sachusetts, some reluctance has ariseu, from our
apparent strength.

bile the North, with great unanimity, have
rejected the pro-slavery features of that plat
form, the South with equal unanimity, have re-
jected the American feature*. 'Kite slaveholder-
are called upon to rally under the banner of
Americanism, for the reason that, in reference
to the peculiar institution, it yirid,all the South
ever claimed, either t* ('once niton or in Con-
gi"rss, and (litres and suffers more for a *• pur*
nationality" than ever a politicalparty dreamed
of doing or suffering before.

They ate very ready to enact laws to dis-
courage immigration, for tHb reason that the
great bulk of immigrants spread tbem-dve-
over the North, thus swelling its reprem-nta
tive population, and consequently its power in
the council* ot the country. Such is the
Southern phase of Americanism. •

Now, between the North and Sooth, opon
she question of Americanism, to say nothing
ofslavery, there is a wide and immpawable gulf
There is nothing to bind them together in Uus
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nf, but “r].c* cohere** fairer of pnblic

plnTak-r.” A routes!, waged tinder such an -

would be one of pelf, awl not of prin-
The orpnoiration in embraces

two principles, Americanism and Anti-Slaves\V ith regard to the first, so far a, relates toe policy. all requite lepistafion has be* nfa.rly initiated ; and its completion mnv l*esafelv left to the pood sense and awakened in-
terest of the people. So far as relates to na-
tional legislation, wp hare a Congressional
delegation that will not Hesitate to vote for a
judicious modification of the naturalization laws,
and the enactment of others to prevent the im-
portation ol criminals and paupers to our shores.
And everywhere, such a public sentiment has
been created as w ill defer the aspiring politician
from catering to the foreign vote, as such.

With regard to Anti-Havery. onr party in
this > rate, has by its acts, nroved itself the co*si- supporter of Norli.rro joincipicis >. v
are. however, on the threshold of a great con-
test. which will endure for many years. If
stricken down now, it will be but to rise with
renewed strength. There are too many earnest
hearts and too many strong hands, enlisted in
this work, to give up, on the first rebuff. In
the one case, the danger Is imminent—in the
other remote. In the one ease, instant prepara-
tion is required—in the other evervthing is pro-
vided for.

’ 1

In consenting to art in nnison with the entire
anti-slavery sentiment, we are not, in the
language of the resolutions, required to qualify,
or renounce our distinctive principles of State
or national policy. hut simply to make the ques-
tion ot freedom paramount. To secure unite
here, no unity is attempted on any other point.
I he widest latitude of belief is allowed upon all
other subjects ; but upon the all absorbing
question of freedom, it is sought to embody, in
concentrated, efficient action, the public senti-
ment of Massachusetts.

In acceding to this proposition, we but follow
in the wake of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Maine,
Xew Hampshire, and most of the free Stales.’
We wish to place ourselves in cordial sympathy
with the friends of freedom throughout theNorth, so that, whenever a National Conven-
tion is called to nominate candidates for the
I residency and \ ice Presidency, an event
which must happen before the expiration of six
months, the full strength of Massachusetts may
be there represented. J

l*.v reusing to go into this movement, we
isolate ourselves from all svmpathv with our
"b;r States of the North ; we plate the organ-
ization in a false position, fritter away our
strength, and imperil the cause of freedom it.wclf.

A Republican Convention has recently been
held at Worcester, in which members of the
American party largely preponderated. They
went into that Convention claiming to act in
good fniih, and we nre in honor bound to abidA
the result. After surveying the whole field,
after a careful comparison of opinions, »nd after*
balancing conflicting claims, the delegates fixed
upon Mr. Rockwell as their standard bearer in
the contest. I think they acted wisely. No
s ur can be cast upon his public or private
character. In his career as a statesman he has
proved himself the warm triend of freedom, and
has faithfully reflected the sentiments of Massa-
chusetts. As I had pledged invself to abide
by the result of that Convention, 'i shall give to
the nominee a cordial, and I hope efficient
port. There i'b such a thing as Prune Faith,
there is such a s< lit iment ns Per it cm Honor,
and these nre.as t.inding upon public bodie* Rf
piiv ate faith and private honor aie upon hmli-
VI. na!«. I shall be the last to disregard theseobligations. We cannot complain that an un-due partiality has been exercised, ns four ofthe six nominees have been selected from ourranks.

In the organization of the Republican party
much to my regret, I find that a post has berm
assigned to me which will require much of my
time, quite as much as I can devote to political
purposes. I desire the success of this move-
ment. and would interpose no obstacle to retard
it. I therefore accept that post, and in doing
so tender my resignation as President of the
American State Council. To the members
<>t that Council I return my sincere thanks fortheir kindness and courtesy towards me. It will
give me pleasure to co-operate with them in
bringing about a thorough, cordial, and efficient
union ol all those disposed to resist the aggres-
sions of the slave power, and to restore the
government to its pristine vigor ami purity.

1 am, with great respect,
\ our obedient servant,

—_ „ „

J. W. FOSTER.
Hon. E. C. Bakkr, Secy.

“**

SHOCKING CFDTITY TO A NFXJFO—INHUMANCONDUCT OF A WOMAN.
IWWUMAN

Fr vnkun, Term., Sept. 20, 1855.
A most sickening tragedy occurred three

miles from this place on Monday and Tuesdaylaid, which throws “ Uncle Torn’s Cabin” en-
tirely in the shade. A notorious woman named
Ellen Borden having hail her jealousy aroused
on Sunday last by the conduct of her husbandtoward a negro woman employed in the housebegan on Monday to whip and torture the Wom-
an, and persevered in her cruelty until some
time the next day, when the negro died. Whenthe fact of her death became known a Coroner’sinquest was held, and a warrant issued for her
¦«*»t. The preliminary trial is going on and
from testimony elicited upon it, there is nodoubt but the negro was made to endure the
most awful tortures for nearly two days before
she was killed outright.

She was first tied and whipped, then boiling
water was poured over the abdomen and legs
until the skin was scalded offand the fatty tis-
sue cooked, leaving the muscles bare ; she wasthen taken into a smoke house and locked up,
and probably on the next day the remaining in-
juries were inflicted which put an end to her
misery. '1 he last injuries were the hanging of
the negro by a rope attached to a joist in the
smoke house and a severe blow on the temple
with some sharp pointed instrument which
pierced the skull. On a post mortem examina-
tion the neck was found to be broken, the back
purl of the head badly bruised, and two oth.-r
gashes with the same sharp instrument on the
bead.

The back wax also found to be eonshJemblv
-cabled though not so badly as the front part of
the body.

~

The woman Borden made no attempt to e*
enpe and exhibits perfect indifferent e about tho
affair. Ihe excitement in town is very great.

WILL tUnt RUN AWAY ?

Clarrtck. N. y., Sept 26, 1853.
It is frequently said that slaves prefer mild

slavery to liberty, and woald not run *wav from
tl*eirmaster* if they could. Now let me give
you a fact on this subject A gentleman from
New Orleans named Rath bun came on here for
the purpose of visiting his friend*, and passing
Mime time at the various watering placet, during
the hot reaaon He brought hm family with
him, accompanied by a faithful ft male’ *Jav v

worth probably 91,300 in one of the Southern
slave market*. The circomatance very nataralh-
created some talk in our rniiUt, am) efforts were
made to inform the slave that according to ihe
law.- of this State she was bee. and at liberty to
go where she pleased. It is even aaid that'her
master boosted of informing her of the same
fact—<»f giving her the privilege of going
wherever and whenever she pleased, but the
slave refused to go. Finally, however, the time
for the gentleman* depart*** *rriv*d. The
slave evinced no disposition to run away, but,
somehow, just a* the were ready to de-
[Mirt the slave came up miasing ; nor has *ho
>»een heard of since- How the left, or where
she went no one know*. But she *•

vatnosevl
the raoche.’* that i* certain ; though she i» aaid
to have had a good maater and mittrev*. Will
•laroa run away T—Core, qftks A'. Y. Tribwii


